
Past Future Perfect Simple

Name: Date: __/__/20__

________________________________ for the loving counsel of some
gentle, true-hearted woman!
1.

(what/she/not/give/?)
What would she not have given

Otherwise, he ___________________ with the first sentences.2. (end)would have ended

He __________________________ she would be so ready to talk with
some one else about a thing that was just between themselves.
3.

(not/suppose)

would not have supposed

__________________________ to the idea of economy that forgets the
needs of others and makes no provision for satisfying the hungry, to help the
suffering?

4.

(what/he/say/?)

What would he have said

I ____________________ him though I threatened death.5. (spare)would have spared

_______________________________________________ just as well?6.
(the word of a caller/not/answer/?)

Would not the word of a caller have answered

One _____________________ the man had never possessed a head of
live stock in his life.
7.

(think)
would have thought

She _______________________ even to touch him.8. (not/like)would not have liked

_______________________________ me, knowing all this, prolong such
an existence?
9.

(you/therefore/have/?)
Would you therefore have had

Your life __________________ so different.10. (be)would have been

Few girls __________________ so brave.11. (be)would have been

Had he known that the two had had a conversation he
__________________ seriously disturbed.
12.

(be)would have been

____________________________________ in our shoes?13.
(what else/anybody/do/?)

What else would anybody have done

The friend of the unhappy lover __________________ him back.14. (hold)would have held
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Now, if you had sailed along of Bill, you ______________________ there
to be spoke to twice-not you.
15.

(not/stand)
wouldn't have stood

He knew well enough that she did not mean by them what others
___________________.
16.

(mean)would have meant

_____________________________________________________ him
into fresh developments, and characteristic details, appropriate to the
imaginary correspondent whom he addresses?

17.

(the fertility of his genius/not/hurry/?)

Would not the fertility of his genius have hurried

Raffles himself ______________________ such a thing at such a
moment.
18.

(not/do)
would not have done

No other beast in the world ____________________ so long.19. (fight)would have fought

A hundred more like him __________________ matters different, I can
tell you.
20.

(make)
would have made
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